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We (I) are tired of tired news .

I

I
State	 Zip	 : . . . Phone(s)	
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Also enclosed is $	 as a con-
tribution to SPC's program wor k
and staff salaries .

	 Give us (me) a call . We'd
like to become involved in the work
of SPC or the PNL .

How about PNL articles on :
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"If you are not careful,
the newspapers will have
you hating the people who
are being oppressed . and
loving the people who are
doing the oppressing."

Malcolm. X
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In recent months• a committee ha s
formed to figure out how to close the
gap between SPC expenses and In -
come . They've come up with an idea
which sounds good . During Septem-
ber we will contact by phone or let-
ter almost every person on our mail -
ing list with a special appeal :"Can
you spare a dime a day for the Peace
Council's work?" Just $3 .00 per
month in pledges from 300 people
would pay off back debts anti set
SPC on the path to financial stabil-
ity! This phone-athon needs a cpuple
dozen helpers . Please consider put-
ting in a few houri work on it. Cal l
SPC (472-5478) and leave your name
and phone number .

from those of you who may not be in '
close contact with the office but have
a history with SPC, or have observe -
tion$,based on involvement with ' ,
othgr •peace and social change group s
or want to contribute ideas because
you care about SPC .

How it is with, us. . .
The SPC house collective is goin g

through changes, not so much th e
fast moving kind, but dealing with
new realities . William Sunderlin an d
Glenda Neff make up the present staff ,
with the help of Jeff Schwartz, a Col -
gate University student who has con-
tributed his energy full time since
February . We are sad that he will be
leaving us in mid-August to reenter
the academic life . A new printer ,
Yolanda(Yogi) Fundora, has joine d
Gary Weinstein at the SPC Press .

Discussion has floated amongst
staff, steering committee and. edito-
rial committee members, Front Roo m
Bookstore people and past staff ,
about where the Peace Council i s

. headed, how we can establish a
stable financial base, how SPC
"works" . (or sometimes doesn't work)'
There are no easy agswers to find ,
but the soul-searching is healthy and .
certain to bring needed clarity and
improvements . We welcome thoughts

Where .Credit is Due...
Many times we have been pleased

to see reprints oLPeace Newsletter
articles, or graphics, or artwork from
People's Energy, 1980, or SPC posters .
We are dismayed'to see, often as not ,
no credit given to the cultural worke r
or to SPC . Thus these few-words '

,

about "credit consciousness . " .
Within the movement for progessive

social change, ideas and information ,
artwork and music are freely shared .
Wide distribution means our values
and ideas can reach more people . By

' using each other's materials, we are
also supporting each other, linking
the issues and broadening the move-
ment .

	

-
Crucial to mutual support is ac-

knowledging the,source. Due respect
requires crediting the author/artis t
whenever possible . Our movement' s
cultural workers deserve recognitio n
and a livelihood. : Artwork may b e
part of an organization's fundraising
effort . - A consciousness of mutual
support would consider including tha t
kind of info, too .

So, please continue to use anything
and everything you may find in SPC' s
work, and please give credit . Such
consciousness will strengthen us all .

IN THIS ISSU E
In case you haven't yet noticed ,

there is a leaflet inside this Peace
Newsletter . And if you haven't no-
ticed the artwork on the cover, tak e
a closer look . Each tableau shows
a simple action--one being giving
a leaflet to another being . Read th e
leaflet, (fold it in half to create a
"front" and "back") and pass it o n
to whomever you choose--a neigh- ,
bor, a relative, a class mate, a co -
worker, your minister or librarian or
babysitter or . . . . By passing on one
leaflet you help communicate th e
Survival Summer message, that we
must put the crucial issues of sur-
vival on the agenda of this country .

THIS MAY BE YOUR LAST PEAC E
NEWSLETTER!! Did you recently re-
ceive a letter to the effect that we
haven't heard from you in the las t
3 years? Many of you from out of
town have responded; we appreciate
the affirmations . If you have yet t o
respond, think it over; can you rely
on the dailies for the news and anal-
ysis? We need your $6 .00 subscrip-
tion, but if you can't afford it, just
let us know .

-Artic
the

-Poetry . a - ew "Let Me
Speak •by +,• ila .

-Updates

	

1 • .' valor and
Guate

Order ext o es now!!. This
special issue i' be reprinted and
bound . Avail •-•l= at the low, ; low ,
price of 25$, o''•'~, by Mail . Bulk
rates are 10 for $4 ; 20 for $6 .50 ,
postpaid .

Write: Ed Griffin, c/o SPC , or
call 315/423-4932 or4224887.

It has been 325 months since th e
Shah was Installed into power by
the CIA . The terror that the Shah

. brought to thousands is not elimin-
nated by his death . People of the
US must strive for an understanding
of the Iranian peoples' grievances .
See CURRENTS, the article on page
14, and PEACES . SPC has formed
an Iran Committee, and anyone
interested in joining should cal l
William.

UPCOMING I N
SEPTEMBER
Latin America : Seven

Years After Chile
A special 16-page supplement

on th -

	

nd the changing, US
inv•1~

	

•~ to commeo- ,
rat

	

the CIA -
su

r
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'Anonymous' was a friend

Syracuse,' N .Y .
Friends, Syracusans, Coantrypersons !
I used to be very precise abc+ut re- '
porting my income to the nearest
10 dollars . I paid the IRS as pier
cisely as I could . I thought it the
honest thing to do, the most correct
action I could take as far as the law
was concerned .

Somewhere along the line I realized
that the money I was putting into the
government was bleing used for things
that I have never liked or chosen
And even ttlough once in ' a great
while I was being asked to give my
opinion of what should be done with
it (thru voting? 1) ; .1 reaiized`thet it
was really only lip service and that
"my"' government had separated it-
self from me and was going to do,
what it damn well pleased wih my `
(and everyone else's) money,.

Well, not enjoying the victim
role and having . been somewhat agi-
tated as, well as more educated in
my choices for s`pending,this year
I denied the good ole IRS part of its
quota . I'm happy to say they ,got
very little from .me .

To make•a long story short, I
thought it only fitting that The money
that might have gone to- thePentagon
is now going to . you (to us!) . It
feels empowering to help organize ._
Use it well .

If, by some chance, you were to
print this letter, don ' t add my tame .
Even the government reads the MI.! 1

. Besides, now that I'm becoming' .
enlightened, I'm PARANOIDI` Love,

[Name Withheld]

Enclosed is a check in the amount o f
$1,500 which we are sending 'as a
contribution to, support the Peace
Council's work. We feel'that this is
a crucial time not only to maintain
SPC's work for peace' and justice ,
but also' to expand .that woke . We

thought that your plan to put the
paying of staff salaries at the head
of the list was a very good idea .
SPC staff have enough to worry about
without having to wonder where th e
next meal is coming from. Also it '
should help the fundraising effort .
When the electricity or water is shut -
off or the	 Peace Newsletter can't be
printed we will all have to pitch in .
The Pentagon knows it costs mone y
to wage war . We know it costs money
to wage peace ,

For persopal reasons we would like
`to make this contribution anonymously .

[Names Withheld ]

[From the staff : Hugs, kisses and a
hearty THANKS ! ! ]

Anderson an alternative?

Syracuse, N .Y .
An Open Letter to John Anderson of
Illinois :

Time is in torturously, anxiety-
producing short supply . The way you
use it is therefore crucial . Getting
on the ballot in enough states is im-
portant but secondary . The single
most important question is, in the
presidential race, are you an atterna-

'tive ?
Garter and Reagan are competing in

rushing our country towards war and
death . Will you make a clear, stron g
statement calling for conciliation
with Iran and Russia instead of con-
frontation ?

Carter and, our Congress hav e
agreed on an MX missile which wil l
costbillions, ruin two entire states
and accomplish nothing but to poison
-American people and American land
without ever being fired . Will you
come out unequivocally for using
our resources for life--jobs, environ-
mental clean-up, health facilities ,
day care centers--and against using
them for war ?

If you do this, ways will be found
to give you a chance at thepresiden-
cy . And very possibly a win .

But win or lose, you could make th e
greatest contribution to the America n
people of : any presidential candidate
since George Washington .

Angus MacDonald

More on Akwesasne

Syracuse, N.Y .
Several people have commented to me
about points in my brief 7/80 PNL
piece, "Supporting the Ganienkehaga . "
Unavoidable space constraints con-
tributed to unclearness, I think .

First, I said : "Another obstacle [t o
supporting the Ganienkehaga] wa s
coping with the irony that man y
Ganienkehaga supporting the tradi-
tionals are more trapped in the con-
sumer society than we are ." This
was not a criticism of the Ganienke-
haga . Rather, I intended it as an
open admission of what I think is a
troubling reality for many (primarily
white) progressive people . I went
on to say that acknowledging thi s
reality is probably the best way t o
deal with it . An implicit assumptio n
in all this was my feeling that mos t
PNL readers realized that the Ganien-

•kehaga--because of our white, patri-
archal capitalism--ware strugglin g
for their very existence as a people:
and that frequently this struggle
precludes grappling with "popular "
cultural garbage (TV, junk food ,
fast cars, etc .) as a major priority .

Second, I said that the mistrust o f
outsiders by the Ganienkehaga was
"understandable" . but made support a
"difficult task ." Once again not a
criticism. If the roles ware'reversed
I'm not sure I'd be comfortable see-
ing any reminders of my oppressor
around me . In this context, the
Ganienkehaga ' s reception of us was
gracious to say the least .

One current thought : the recent
media stories (7/29) about Akwesas-
ne contain so little new news that it
made me think I was reading a mont h
and a half old paper . The most sig-
nificant effect of, the stories seemed

.to be to legitimize the presence of
an armed, dncamped faction opposin g
the traditionals : When and'lhe r
outbreak occurs as it inevitably will)*
the state police, et al . will not s o
obviously be orches trating the whole
operation . The media picked up on
this last time, undoubtedly causing
some embarrassment . In joyful
liberation,

	

Dik Coo l

*See page 19 .
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HoaogHMa~RaGagaao oa~~a
marking the 35th anniversary of the dropping of the atomic bomb an the cities of iiioshim and Nagesdd

the Syracus e
Peace Council' s

annua l

Hiroshima Day Vigil
Wed . August 6, 1980

. Noon - Columbus Circl e
(downtown Syracuse)

Speakers, musi c
silent witness

Vigil at~
p
Griffiss

Air Force Base '
San. August 10, 1900

	

2:30 pm
(day after Nagasaki Day)

Near the Mohawk Gat e
at the Air Force Base .

Sponsored by the America n
Friends Service Committe e
and the Cruise Contro l
Action Project
475-4822 .

	

.

I1b must i

	

m step MOs

we are the guinea pigs
Three Mile Island and the Catastrophe of Nuclear Power

With the short:

NVS Films
Wed. August 6, 1980
Gifford Aud., S.U. campus
7 & 9:30 pm

	

9.50

"Most nuclear film s
appeal to fear . This i s
a fresh and delightfu l
appeal to reason . "
-John Dowling ,

physicist

For more info on these events, contact the Syracuse Peace Council -- 315/472-5478

'Joan Harvey and Others making 'We
Are The Guinea Pigs' have done an ex-
cellent job in stating the relationships
between health, oil, profits and wai .. .a .
-moving and exciting feature .'

Mark 8eelamia - Producer ,
Bill Moyers' Journal

War . Wit out Winners
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. Article

by Bob Staley . Mays

Alt Roads LeaveFrom Rom e

Plans for the Cruise Missile to be
deployed at Griffiss AFB in Rome, NY
have sparked many doubts about the
safety of Central New York . Not only
does the Cruise make Griffis an even .
more important target, but the very
presence of the Cruise endangers loca l
communities . Dangers of accidents ,
crashes, and other possible crises
increase with test flights over the-,

Soviet defense if we are attacked . "
However, many people believe that
the accuracy of the cruise is a sig n
that the U .S . government may be con •
templating its use as an offensive
rather than a defensive weapon . In
addition, because the cruise is so
small (only about 20 feet long) it can .
be easily hidden, and testing can be
easily concealed . This is a destabi-
lizing factor in any arms control
agreement that we may hope to nego-
tiate: verification is nearly impossi -
ble .

On May 10, 1979, a press releas e
from the Air Force's Office of Informs •
tion at Griffisg . announced proudly,
that Griffis s Air Force Base had. been
selected by the U .S . Air Force to re-
ceive the first Air Launched Cruise '
Missile (ALCM) . The first cruise
missile is expected to be delivered .
to Griffiss A .F . B . in October, 1980,
It is expected that approximately 200
ALCM's will be deployed at Griffis
at an average production cost of
slightly less than 31 million each .
Griffiss Air Toros Base was selected
as the first operational base for the
ALCM since it is a desirable geo-
graphic , location to support ; the ALCM
concept of mixing cruise missile s
with bombers . It was selected as the
first base because it is a B-52G base.
Approximately seven other B-52G
bases in the United States will even-
tually receive the ALCM and at least
two id Great Britain . By the time of

cruise carries a bomb fifteen times
more powerful than the. one dropped on
Hiroshima . Furtherm 'e, .all the ac-
curacy of the on-board guidprnce sys -
tem is more a matter of,theoy then
of practice . And below that level,
even simple operetion0 pretty theo-
retical . Seven of sixteen test
flights for the cruise have ended i n

area, transportation of nuclear mate-

	

unexpected crashes (see the Christia n
rials, and other "maneuvers" . Syracuse

	

Science Monitor, ten. ,3, 1980). Also.
Utica, and countless smaller ooipauni

	

the mechanical equipment -and war-
ties lie within a dangerous radius of

	

head have to be specifically treatedRome. This article provides som e
background about tlfe Cruise and inform

	

by a process called "nu*Ir harden-
people about how they can get involved

	

Inge to prevent a chain reaction of
in opposing it .

	

explosions when more then one war*
-eds .

	

head has to pans through the nuclear
debris and particles frca n previous on-

The cruise missile is a small, pilot-

	

target explosions to reach another
less missile carrying a nuclear war-

	

target, ~ . ,

heed. The 'cruise flies at low alti .-
tudes, less than 250 feet, tracing a .
meandering and deceptive course to
elude enemy radar and penetrate their
defenses. It has an on-board guid -
anbesystem designed to keep it on its
course, much like the V-1 "buzz
bombs" used against Britain.by the
Germans near the end . of World War 11.
Because it will replace some of the
traditional, manned penetrators, the
Cruise missile revives all the horror s
of the automated air wat during the
closing days of American involvement .

, in Viet Nam . The cruise's size makes
it cheap (by military standards) to pro-
duce and so ; even though it is vulner-
able to surface-to-air missiles, mili-
tary reasoning is that the cruise ca n
overwhelm defense'* sheer numbers ..

i C~ia:~15 NirwMiw
There are some real problems in thi s

rosy picture presented by the Air Forc e
and Boeing, the contractor for th e
wise. With its allegedly highly ac-
curate targeting system, a cruise
which gets through will havebetter
than fifty percent chance of striking
within one hundred feet of its target.
All of this accuracy is am important
factor to consider when we realize
that a major difference between the
cruise missile and its predecessors is .
that, unlike the Nazi "buzz bombs" ,
or the unmanned automated bombers of
the secret air war in Indochina, the,

Amsted Q
• It is clear that Jimmy Carter in-
tended to . fall back on the cruise pis -
sale to justify his can901hition of .
the B-1 bomber program to the Penta- ..
son . In July of 1977', the Carter Ad* .
ministration asked Congress for a n
extra $449 million for cruise . missile .
development . This wee .in addition
to $358 million already requested fqr
cruise missile _development for the
next year . President Carter had the
enthusiastic response al Secretary of '
Defense Harold Brown who said, "Th e
U .S. vtill turn out cruise missile s
like Fords and use them to 'saturate

•eob is, the d4garmeent intern for the
Cruise tro ;Action Project at At!8C

understand they're beginning to get concerned
about nuclear p ooliferation"

	

' ..:..n.,"	
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the 1979 statement, costs of the pro-
duction were sky-rocketing to $2 .5
billion for modification of the B-52G
and $14 million for construction of
maintenance facilities at Griffiss .
And on March 25, 1980, the Pentago n
announced that Boeing Aerospace
Company had been selected as the
prime contractor In a $4 billion pro-
gram to build 3,400 cruise missile s
over the next seven years .

"L&s e Olt Ca1rIM"
It is significant to note that the

contract was awarded after an exper-
imental test flight crashed near Lom-
poc, California on December 27, 197 9
Lompoc Mayor Chuck Ward said, "It
is like a big cannon sitting off th e
coast pointed at Lompoc . It is a
scary situation ." On January 23 ,
1980, a letter to the Upstate New
York American Friends Service Com

, mittee (AFSC) from the Santa Barbara
County Fire Department confirmed th e
story that there was no prior notifica -
tion by the Air Force to the local -fire
department . It further stated that the
fire department was not notified of
the test flight crash or trained on how
to handle a cruise missile crash . In-
deed, a non-nuciat test flight crash

	

Project responded with an "open let-
on the previous December 6th near

	

ter" to Lt. Geh. Harris, calling fo r

North America's journal
of East and Southeast

Asian affairs
T h e Asia R e c o r d is North America's journal of .

East and Southeast Asian affairs, providing
monthly coverage of the .latest developments of.
the region .

	

-
Whither your interest is Kampuchea, the Sind.

$ietna nese conflict, Indonesia's transmigration
project, East Timor famine, Japanese trade, Phil -
ippine, martial law or human lights' l Taiwan,
TIM Asks Record will give .you,'ln a single source,
thorough coverage: facts as well as analysis, en-
abling- you to reach your, own informed coaclu-
sions.

Subaciiptioas are 512/1 year and $20/2 years
for'individuals and 5 ;5/1 year and $26/2 yearn for
institutions. Pleyeadd $1 if you. wish to he billed:

Sample copies +1gte available upon request, but
order your subscription now to avoid lay.

The'
. 9i!<0 Congo Armes

Pslo Alto, CA 94306
1415) 327+8712

Ojai, California, led to a two-acre
brush fire . So, on February 14, 1980 ,
AFSC sent a letter to Rome area fire
departments . The letter informe d
them of the dangers of crashes in-
volving nuclear'meterials .

The first public event held by the
Upstate New York American Friends
Service Committee and the Fig Tree ,
:Fellowship to oppose deployment of
the cruise Missile was held on July 1 ,
1979 at Griffiss Air Force Base . AFSC,
along with . art increasing number of
other groups under the Cruise Contro l
Action Project (CCAP) , continues to
sponsor monthly vigils to publiciz e
the dangers of the cruise missile .
The first prayer vigil was held "to
encourage our political leaders t o
suspend the deployment of the cruise
missile" and-to "favor U .S . govern-
ment peace initiatives which seek a
reciprocal response from other nucle-
ar powers, particularly Russia ." In
a March 14, 1980 article in the Rom e

.$enttriel, Lt . Gen. Edgar S . Harris ,
Jr ., called AFSC`s concerns "petty"
and Its planned rally a "distraction "
in which the "harmony among the

' American people" might be disrupted .
AFSC and the Cruise Control Action

"greater understanding and dialogu e
between military leaders and th e
American people ." Opposition to the
cruise is now spreading to the Britis h
deployment sites where the Labou r
party has already sponsored a marc h
and demonstration .

The vigils at Griffiss have varying
themes June 1, 1980 was Interna-
tional Children's Day and commem-
orated the United Nations' Declara-
tion of the Rights of the Child . July
20, 1980 was " Women and the Nu -
clear Weapons Mentality" and corn-
metnoiated the 132nd Anniversary of

!the First Women's Rights Convention .
On August 10, 198 .0 .at 2 :30 p .m. at
the Mohawk Gate of Griffiss Ai r
Force Base there will be a . Hiroshima -
Nagasaki memorial vigil (see p. 5) .
Clatl AFSC at (315) 475-4822 for di-
rections ..

The Cruise Control Action Project
has a slide show and script about the
cruise missile for you to present t o
family, friends, and church and com-
munity groups . CCAP also has a
packet of *background material on the
history of opposition to the cruise
missile, both here and abroad, for
$2 .00 postage paid . For further in-
formation, contact AFSC at the abov e
number .
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Reagan Candidacy : Hokum and Polyester-Brownshirt s
by Jack Manno

Somewhat prematurely Ronald
Reagan collaberated with a ghost
writer 1S' years ago to write hi s
autobiography . The title, Where I s
theRest ofMe, is curiously adapt-
ed from a line in the movie,Kinq' s
Rte► - the character played by Reaga n
wakens in a hospital bed, to find that
both his legs .have been amputated ;
painfully he asks, " Where is the
rest of me?", a . question which wa s
destined to become the strange theme
of the actor's life .

In the writing style of •a screenplay
the autobiography begins with Ronni e
being delivered upon the world :" The
opening shot is of a bottom", h e
writes . Theh comes the most bizarre
bit of patriotic nonsense ever written :
" My face was blue, my bottom wa s
red and my father was white . . Eve r
since . . . I htive been particularly
fond of the colors that were exhibited -
red , white and blue ."

Ronnie grew up to become a sports -
caster and eventually a film actdr .
'His political career began as President
of the Screen Actors Guild . In that
role he testified against his col -
leagues to the House Unamerican
Activities Committee during the
McCarthy-era purges of the film in-
dustry . In Where Is the Rest of Me,
Reagan claims that at this time h e
learned that the " communist . plan
for Hollywood was remarkably simple .
It was merely to take over the motion
picture business for a grand world -
wide propaganda base . "
• After leaving films he joined Gen-
eral Electric as their propaganda
mouthpiece giving anti-communist ,
free enterprise speeches to GE work -
ers as well hosting TV's GE Theater .
Reagan ' s standard speech, a t variant

,of which he delivered to the Conven-
tion, was first developed for GE .
Ronald Reagan, the politician, it' has .
been said, is as much a product of
General Electric as Ken is of Mattel .

Gore Vidal aptly said, "Reagan' s
whole political career has been spent
reading little speeches about how
Welfare chiselers are 'going to join
the country club and play golf . "

Jack is . a local writer who has ,
written many articles for the=PNL . .

Reagan first became a nationa l
figure while TV fundraising for Barry
Goldwater in 1964 . He parlayed hi s
successes and became governor of
California at a time students were
militantly agitating against the war
and for student rights . Reagan fired
the Chancelor of the State University
whom he contended was too concili -

a. n.,ysntfumsitaroKmawsserve .	 1

atory toward the students . Afterward
Reagan attempted to run the univer-
sity as a police state . In reference
to the unrest at Berkeley he onc e
stated, " If it takes a bloodbath ,
let's get it over with" ' and later the
police shot at students protestin g
the blacktopping of 'People's' Park',
One student *as killed . Through -
out this period Reagan maintaine d

' that 6 " Experience has shown that
prompt dealings with disturbance s
leads to peace" , a notion, however.
false, which has ominous meaning
to those who might disturb an Americ a
led by Reagan .

Candidate Reagan chose as hi s
running mate the so-called moderate

George Bush . Moderate Bush," as a
member of congress,voted against
the Civil Rights Act and opposed the
Nuclear Test Ban Treaty . He cam-
paigned for president with promise s
to cut food stamps and CETA, Bus h
was closely connected to Nixon and
once received 6106,000 from the
Nixon slush fund . . Only recently Bus h
was quoted talking the madman statis-
tical game of survivability in the
event of a nuclear exchange.

Reagan would be a comical char-
acter .if he wasn't so frightening ;
but he is, Bush too, and all the '
American rightwing . I'm afraid of
fascism ; it's too possible . If fascis m
is to flourish in this country it will
probably come in a wave of Christian
revivalism led, not a preacher i n
a musty tent but by a conniver grace d
in the ways of telecommunications . .
Ole Ronnie Reagan, the voice of Gen-
eral Electric, Mr . Media Cool, could
be just the man . Sen . Jesse Helms ,
a man who doesn't hide his rightwing
fanaticism, said of Reagan's candida-
cy, "The Lord is giving us one more
chance to save the. country" . Reaga n

.,said of Goldwater, " He was possibly .
a little ahead of his time . He .was
John the Baptist . " If Goldwater, i t
this scenario, is Jolla the Baptist
that makes Reagan the Savior him-
self . And he's the one running around
calling' his campaign a crusade .

The claim to divine right is poten-
tially more-dangerous than all the
programs for increased militarization ;
the technology of slaughter is firml y
in place .All it lacks is a moral justi-
fication for its use and the will to
use it . Far from being alien to Amer-
ican politics, modern fascism was _
tested here . This is the country
which invented the strategies of mod-
ern genocide . Hitler, the architect
of the Final Solution, was inspire d
by the US government's methods for
resettling its aboriginal peoples on
reservations -the forerunners of the
concentration camps . An American
fascism ; murderous and self-right-
eous, is not merely a paranoid night -
mare .

I listened to Reagan's acceptance
speech the other night and I wa s
unnerved by his militant nostalgia .
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and his volkische, " shared commu-
nity of values : family, nejghborhood ,
work, peace and freedom ." Eger/
fascist leader from Mussolini to

Pinochet has cloaked his regime in the
ideology of anti-communism, nation-
alism, paternalism and in the myth
of the hard-working-man .

Ideas such as manifest destiny ,
Christian mission and the white man' s

' burden have long been used as noble
justifications for imperialism . Reagan
referred to the United States as the
last bastion of freedom in a menacing
world . Henry Kissinger (oh Spare us ,
not him again) speaking at the con-
ventiqn outlined a new imperial for-
eign policy andreferred to the U S
president's role as " the leader of
free peoples everywhere" thereby
defining "free peoples" as those wh o
acquiesce to being led by the president
of the US . " We have many true friend s
in the developing world . . ,", Kissinger
added, " . .they wait for our leadership
they require our protection . ." and
one thinks of "our" true friends : the
Shah of Iran, Pinochet in Chile ,
Marcos of the Phillipines etc etc .

One of the :bnoxiotis obsessions
of the Republicans at their con-
vention was the repetitive use of
the third person Singular, "we, us ,
our" . By the magic of television w e
are drawn together into this mysti-
cal American "We" . When they
said "We" they assumed to be
speaking ' for all Americans but this
Republican "we" consists of white
men and their passive wives who
mek4 on the average, $50,0011
yearly, who are afraid of a future
that would be better off without
them and who long for the golden
days of old when Mom took care o f
them. The conventioneers sang
"This Land Is Your Land". Poor
Woodse Guthrie, His spirit must be
restless with vengence . One of the
first jobs of anti-facism has to be '
to emphatically disassociate th e
American self-identity from thee'
suburban republicans who people d
the convention and sang "God
Bless America" with Donnie an d
Marie Osmond .

There must be psycho-politica l
significance to the fact that Ron-
ald calls Nancy. "mommy" and
she calls him' "rennie" . The closed
and loving nuclear family is the
ideal and the symbol of the New
Right much the way that th e
"Volkeschegemeinschaft " , the
spirit of the German folk, was the

ideal and the symbol of the Nazis .
The idea of the family serves as a
fetish on which those of the New
Right hang their anxieties about
life . However the number of Amer-
icans who actually live in the tra -
ditional family of working father ,
domestic mother and dependan t
children amounts to less than 15%
of the population . Still this tradi-
tional family is pointed to as the
essence of the American Way, .the
national identity. Family, as pro-
moted by the New Right, has noth-
ing to do with the real lives of real
people, rather it is a codeword fo r
sexism and anti-gay hatred . The
Moral Majority, a rightwing
organization which sponsored the `
200, 000 s£rong"Washingtoh for
Jesus'tally, 'registered 2 millio n
new voters during their registration
drive and they support the Reagan
candidacy. A leader of the Moral
Majority speaking of the ERA said,
"It's all in Genesis. God created
Adam whose rib provided the spare
parts for the first loud speaker (i. e .
Eve) ." This comment is merely rep-
resentative . In America, where
most of the people are meltibreed s
of European and African races . the
family ideal serves the same pur-
pose as the myth of the superior
Aryan race; both notions are moral-
ly neutral until conscripted to
serve facist ends.

But if American fascism is on the.
upswing, is Reagan really the'
great white fuhrer who will lea d
his crucifix waving, lyester
brownshirts on to Washington?
He's been called just another pi
ous boyhood pauper in whom God
has confided the friendship of
suntanned millionaires . "Where
is the Rest of Me?" and'. itsincred -
ible hokum may not be ;intellect-
ually equal to the autobiograph y
of Simone DeBeauvair but neither
is it filled with hatred equal to
Mein Kampf . It is probable that the
the majority of people, those who
do not belong to the country clubs
will see through the muddle of
Ronald Reagan and the Moral Ma-
jority Crusade: but it would serve
us all well to learn about the his -
tory end the tactics Of the--strug -
gles against fbscism.Being -'̀
caught unaware can have a dish.-
trous consequences for us all .

Books

BAREFOOT GEN . Naka gawa,
1978 . $3 .80 .

THE CAPTAIN AMERICA COMPLEX
The Dilemma of Zealous Nation

'alism . Jewett, 1973 . $3 .50 .
DUBIOUS SPECTOR:A Second

Look at the 'Soviet Threat' .
Kaplan . $2 .50 .

THE POLITICS OF NATIONAL SE-
CURITY . Raskin, 1979 . $5 .95

THE RISE AND FALL OF TH E
'SOVIET THREAT' : Domestic
Sources ofthe Cold War Con-
sensus . Wolfe . $3 .95 .

THE WASHINGTON CONNECTIO N
AND THIRD WORLD FASCISM .
Chomsky&Heiman ; 1979 . 5 .50

WORDS OF CONSCIENCE : Reli -
gious Statements on Consci -

. eritiotrs Objection . ed . Perry .
Si .130 ,

Pamnhle3s

-ARMING FOR THE '80s : A NARMIC
Guide to the U .S . Military
Build-Up . NARMIC, 1980 . 5

ARMING THE THIRD WORLD .
NARMIC, 1979 . 1S '

ATOMS FOR PEACE, ATOMS FO R
WAR .NARMIC, 1980, l0 *

DRAFT .RFSISTANq PACKET . War
Reei a s

	

gue. $3 .00 .
T1 INKIN'G A (tl°!`THE DRAFT .

War Resisters League . 25 ,
TOWARD WORLD SECURITY : A

Program for Disarmament .
Ravenalet . al. $2 .00 .
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Three Movements : Strategies for the 1 980' s
by Geoffrey Navias

The curtains open and it' s
Election Year--1980 . As the year
unfolds we see people scurryin g
around trying to replace one presi -
dent with another, hoping beyon d
hope that this president will make
everything (or at least something)
work out . It is somewhat reminis-
centof replacing blown batterie s
in a mechanical device which is
structurally unsound (and danger
ous) because of faulty design, poor
concepts and bad construction.
People standing around arguing
about which brand of batteries to
stick in this time ; it seems we nee d
to replace them more often than
before and still the damn machin e
won't work. P esident after presi-
dent. Our social system and in-
stitutions are not working . People's
needs are pot being met and ' their
lives are being threatened wit h
pollution, war, and resulting di-
seases such as cancer . C entral-
ized multinational capitalism is
not democracy and is not working .
The-U.S. government and military ,

	

•
are integral parts in this unsound
structure . A very tiny group of
people are unilaterally making ma-
jor world decisions which effect
our lives and survival . The blue-
print for this structure came from
stereotypically masculine styles o f
domination, materialism and com-
petition .

With all of this in mind, it' s
Wednesday morning at the break-
fast table- -

The telephone rings ; it's Glenda
of tie SPC calling, asking if I
would quickly write an article about
the anti-nuclear power movement ,
disarmament, and the draft: the
problems these movements are facing
their interconnectedness, and how
they can better work together to

• create a better world--in 1200 work
words or less . ("Why me?" I said,
addressing my now cold breakfast. )

So I borrowed and built upon in

formation and thinking from other
people . I included specific strate-
gies which people can Wink about ,
and perhaps disagree with.

	

'

An activist in many issues, Geoff
Navies works for anon-violen t
revolution .

Central to this article is the un-
derstanding that the roots of th e
strategies we use in building our
non-violent revolution must, dea l
with the roots of the systemic prob-
lem (ie: capitalism, patriarchy,
and imperialism) . . It is the struc-
ture itsdlf, through which nuclea r
power, armaments, . and war become
manifest, which must be changed .

A successful movement needs a
strategy, a plan for getting from -
where we are today to where we wan t
to be. It helps us decide what to do
next and then it serves as a guide for
evaluating our actions and redirectin g
our energies . It helps , us recognize
short-term victories along the'road t o
ultimate success, thus reducing dis-
couragement, frustration and burnout
when the long.-term goal is not
achieved immediately .

Why New Strategies ?

Nationally and locally the anti -
nuclear power movement is flounder-
ing: Both the April 26th rally in
Washington DC and the May 1980
occupation attempt at Seabrook failed,
to achieve their objectives. Many
people have shifted their work from •
anti-nuclear power to stoliping the
draft. Yet if after the initial week s
of registration , no draft is forthcom-
ing,,Iet's say,- for one and a hal f
years, it will be hard to maintain the .
active anti-draft networks. Organi-

,-iinq..nsgainsti the draft when there is

di.

"no draft" is difficult work. And
the preparations for war become ever '
more real . The US has moved from a
strategy of Mutually Assured Destruc -
tion(we all get blown up in the cross •
fire) to "First Strike . " The cruise
missile being first - introduced to the •
Rome NY Airforce 'Ba se is designed to
be used for first -strike(we strike
first, blow up the enemy's bomb s
and "win" a nuclear war. )

Why Share Stratet?

Now it seems more obvious than
ever that all three movements would
be in a much stronger political iposi-
tion if the issues had not been split
into three camps . Anti-nuclea r
power groups particularly have -
balked at pointing the finger at nu -
clear weapons and the military/cor-
porate economy. Now such separa-
tism comes back to haunt us . It is
clearly counter-productive to have
movements compete with each other .
The root causes are the same, th e
solutions are intertwined . The US
economy has been constructed with
a 'dependence on military spending
and centralized energy generatio n
using non-renewable fuels . Draft
registration is being reactivated in
part to demonstrate US resolve to
protect these corporate interests
abroad and to maintain the Hard
Energy path.
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making control within that .area . -

The choice between hard ant!, i
soft energy paths Is not-technical, •
but political . The decision will be
made not according to which path
makes most sense, in the long" run ,
but which has the political power
td win.

In a paper entitled FROM "NO
NUKES."TO APEOPLES' ENERGY '
MOVEMPNT-A Strategyforthe :
1980'4 ;Pamela Haines and William
Moyer articulate a well developed
6-point plan :
1) Continue direct efforts to end
nuclear power ; 2) Develop loca l
soft energy paths ; 3) Capture State '

' Public Utility-Cominissions(in N Y
this is the Public Service.-Commis
sign) through non=violent action cam -

Whet Are Seem Strategies

	

I
Without viable alternatives, nu-

clear power and wars over the di-
minishing fossil fuels cannot be
stopped. The movement must figh t
for real alternatives as strongly a s
it has fought against nuclear power.
Some of the essential qualities o f
a new. soft energy path are: (1) A
great reduction in all centralized
production of electricity; no - nu
clear power, and reduced use o f
other non-renewable sources (oil ,
coal, gas, synfuels as well) ;
(2) Massive conservation efforts
and greater efficiency in the use
of energy ; (3) The use of flexible
and decentralized appropriate
technology, with increased relianc e
on local renewable energy source s
such as wind, solar bio-mass, and
water; (4) An emphasis on direct
democracy--a shift from utility an d
corporate control to citizens '

, control over energy policy planning
and decision-making at the -local
and regional levels; (5) A'focus o n
self-reliance, which both reduce s
dependency on fuels from outside
the area (whether the individual ,
shelter unit, the community or the
nation) and increased decision-
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paigns . (The main goal of the direct
action campaign would be : a) td
make the Commission serve the in-
terests of the people rather than the
energy industry ; ' b) to have the Com -
mission adopt a soft energy path a s
its guiding framework ; and c) as th e
action campaign process built the
anti-nuclear moverment in the 1970' s
to educate the public and build a
strong congensus in suppor,t of a sof t
energy path .) 4) De-emphasize ac-
tions at nuclear plant , sites. (It may
be necessary to have nonviolent de-
monstrations at plant sites as long
as there is one left . However, it i s
now time to shift the major target of
demonstrations away from sites ,
since there are more timely targets . )
5) Build support for public power ;

Nuclear Power

FIRST 1'1 E,BE WAS THE BOMB . . . Then ; Came Atoms for Peace .
1979 . $1.50 .

NO 1IUKES : Everyone's Guide to Nuclear Power. Gyorgy
Friends, 1979 . $8.00 :

	

.
NUCLEAR MADNESS : What You Can Do! Oaidicott, 1978 . 3.95
THE SILENT BOMB : A Guide to the Nuclear Energy Controversy ,

ed. Faulkner, 1977. $3.95.
TIME BOMB : A Nuclear Reader from the Progressive . ed. ..

Rowen, 1980 . $3.50 .

ENERGY WAR: Reports from the Front . Wasserman, 1979 . 5 .95
. ;CRASS ROOTS : An Anti-nuke Sourcebook. ed. Wilcox, 80, $ 6
HOW TO-CHALLENGE YOUR LOCAL ELECTRIC UTILITY: A -

Citizen's Guide to the Power Industry. EAF, 75 . $3 .511 .
TAKING CHARGE : A New Look at Public Power. Mofgan et .

al ., I976 . $,3 .50.

with books, buttons, bumperstickers, 'records ,
comics, magazines, pins, shirts and posters

The Front Room
Syracuse Peace Council Bookstore :
944 Surne A wnu., Syracv, ., N .Y . I3203 (315IN.2 .347$

Appropriate 'Technology

ENERGY-EFFICIENT COMMUNITY PLANNING : A Guide t o
Saving Energy & Producing Power at the Local Level .
Ridgeway . •$9,.95 .

INTRODUCTION TO APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY : Towards a
Simpler Life Style . Congdon, $6 .95,
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With the hawks having grabbe d
greater power over the last couple of
years, war-planning has run amok .
The latest provocative act in a whol e
string that has included deployin g
the Cruise Missile and planting tact-
ical nukes in West Germany, is the
ordering of men to register for th e
military . This, however, has bee n
met head on by the antiwar Left, ol d
and new .

Now, we of the antiwar movemen t
didn't die, as the media would have
it . We dispersed ourselves through-
out society with the result that th e
whole country is apparently filled
with pockets of antidraft resistance .

Again, the media would describ e
this latest surge of antiwar activis m
as 'vaguely reminiscent of the six -
ties' . But mind you, only very vague-
ly . This time around, I sense, we'r e
picking up well beyond where w e
left off .

Don't Even Register

We are more aware and more know-
ledgeable (atd more comfortable with
that knowledge) in our anti-imperial-
ist stance . (Of course, the US has
piled up a few more cases of imperi-
alist ventures for us to study sinc e
Indochina .) And this time, our gov-
ernment ' s need for an imperialis t
army (Rapid Deployment Force, i f
you will) is laid bare . And because
draft registration is one more elemen t
of our wanton foreign policy, we mus t
resist it unequivocally . For all these
reasons, the movement seems to b e
more clear and more upfront abou t
saying Don't Go I Don't Even Regis -

ter .
The understanding that the Vie t

Nam War provided us with -- the un-
derstanding that the draft is horribly
unjust and that the burden of fightin g
falls on the poor, the Blacks and His -
panics, has also contributed, I think ,
to a stronger commitment to resistance
and non-compliance . We seem to be
setting out to stopthe draft, not
conscientiously object to it .

Feminist Dare the Draft

The Feminist perspective on reg-
istration and the draft puts today ' •s
protest on another continuum altogeth-_

er . Feminism connects war with sex-
ual violence ; it connects exploita-
tion of women by men with exploitatio n
of one nation by another . Feminism '

says that supporting men's wars i s
supporting male domination and mal e
rule and historically, this has alway s
amounted to selling out feminis t
ideals .

Draft Center Open s
In Syracuse and environs, the leve l

of activism was heart-lifting . With'o'
in a matter of weeks, people organ-
ized the Registration & Draft Coun-
seling Center (call 471-6677), traine d
themselves and others as counselors ,
set up a self-perpetuating structure
for the Center, created leaflets an d
posters, apd d tl. xten$ive promotion -
al work, both with the media and
'hand-to-hand ' .

A march and rally, held the firs t
Monday of registration, kicked of f
two weeks of leafletting and (hope -

DISRUPT
DRAFT
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Debbie Diamond staffing one of the information tables outsid e
local Post Offices during registration .

Anti-registration, resistance posters found on thg empty wall s
of downtown Syracuse .

fully) dialoguing at 10 post offices .
All these activities were done unde r
the aegis of the Syracuse Coalition
for Peace, an umbrella group that in-
cludes the Peace Council as well a s
many Peace Council members .

Other SPC activists in nearby citie s
of Oswego, Cortland and Oneida re -
port intense weeks of demonstrations ,
leaf letting and media work . In gen-
eral, during the two weeks of regis-
tration, central New York was appar-
ently a hot bed of antiregistratio n
activity .

We're going to use this lull afte r
August 2nd to develop a registration
and draft resistance program for SPC .
The program will combine educatio n
and activism with some agitation
thrown in for good measure . Taking

a stand of advocating resistance, the
Peace Council will complement th e
undertakings of the Coalition for
Peace . We also, given the imperial-
ist context of registration and the
draft, anticipate our antidraft work to
dovetail with the Peace Council' s
Third World programs, particularly
those around Iran and Latin America .

If you are interested in brainstorm-
ing project ideas or their implementa-
tion, call SPC 472-5478 and leave a
message for Chris Murray . We're
also revamping our contact lists .
Let us know if you want to be notifie d
about our continuing antiwar activities .

--Chris Murra y

Anti-Registration Materials Available
We urge you to drop in the offic e

to pick up some antiregistration and

antidraft materials . For starters :

* Don't Go -- The Case for Draft
Registration Resistance ; 12-page
brochure from War Resisters
League

* Don't Even Register ; new leafle t
produced by SPC, with comment s
by local resisters .

* registration forms for registering
against the draft .

Paraphernalia :
Stop the Draft buttons .
Don't Even Register stickers .

The Front Room Bookstore offers a
fine selection of writings on resis-
tance, as well as an extensive array
of materials on militarism and U S
foreign policy .
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Iran Under The Shah

by Lisa John s

In the year and a half which hav e
passed since the Iranian revolution
forced Mohammed Reza Pahlavi fro m
the Peacock Throne, Americans hav e
become conscious, in varying degrees ,
of persistent charges of torture and
other human 'rights violations during ,
his twenty-five year rule . Many in
this country have also heard (though
many still aren't sure if they believe
it) of the CIA-supported coup that
Installed the Shah in power in 1953 .
But at the same time, one continues
to hear praise for the former Shah' s
program of modernization of aback-
ward, feudal nation--advances made
in education, women's rights, etc .
Few have-been able to assemble a
coherent sense of Iran's recent
history frog gy the often sensationalis t
and superficial news coverage tha t
attended the taking of the Embassy
hostages .

Keeping in mind that the most ba-
sic message the Iranian people have
been sending to the US is that what
happened under the Shah ttiu$t never
happen again, we truly need to Un -
derstand the history and why it was
that a whole nation of people finally
convulsed in revolt against him .
The purpose of this article is to 'try
to answer that question, necessarily ,
because of space limitations, in a
very basic way . References are of-

Lisa Johns is a member of the Peace
Newsletter Editorial Committee .

feted at the end for anyone wishing
to pursue 'additional reading, and .
the sources are highly recommended .

rso0.w of o.wrp..N
If the Shah has any defenders 'left

at all, and indeed he has quite a few ,
It is 'usually, the development argument
they use . From the early 1960s, Ira n
committed' itself to , a program of . rapid
capitalist development, and itis

	

' -
certainly true that the countr' ha s
undergone a remarkable transformation
in the last 20 years . ' Indeed, Ira n
has had one of the highest sustaine d
growth rates of any third-world-coun-
try, capitalist or communist . And i t
was the astounding revenue's from oil ,
particularly in the period of 1973 and

after, which provided the real basi s
for this remarkable period of growth .

Like many of the other Middle ,
East oil producers whose only 'rea l
national 'resource is oil, Iran faces
unique and serious development prob-
lems, however . Consider, first ,
that the oil resource is a finite one :
by some estimates, Iran's reserves
(among the smallest in the Middle
East) will be exhausted by the en d
of this century, if they continue t o
be exploited at present rates . 'There-
fore, Iran's economy must develop i n
such a way, as to make itself self-
sustaining and independent of oil in
a very, very short period of time .

The other unique thing about oil i s
that, by itself, it brings about n o
development .whatsoever . (Auto pro
duction, for instance, benefits stee l
benefits rubber makes roads, etc . )
Oil is simply pumped up out of the
ground and shipped out of the country .
Whatever development occurs, occur s
because of conscious and directed
planning on the part of the nation' s
political and economic leaders, wh o
take the oil ievenues and decide how
'they should be apportioned--what
projects to encourage, where, how
big, and so on . It can be appreciate d
that, for balanced and sustained
growth, it is vitally important that '
their decisions be good ones .

In Iran ; the person making those
decisions was the Shah .- JapSe wa s
the economic model he had in mind : .
he wished to turn Iran into "one of
the five industrial Sowers before -the •
end ' of the century," But the Shah .
was no economic planner . As one
French commentator observed, "I n
a'complete break with former mode s
of production, he has imported th e
outward appearances of development .
By juxtaposing outposts of modern-.
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ism (such as agribusiness installa-
tions, supermarkets or steel plants) ,
the government imagines that it i s
gradually creating the organic links
that make up the framework of an
industrial-type economy . But al l
these outposts have remained un-
connected to each other, each one
completely dependent on foreig n
sources for its Creation, maintenance
and supply . They in no way consti-
tute 'poles of development,' but
financial abysses into which th e
government pours vast amounts of
money in order to give its gigantic
projects the appearance of economic
viability .," (Nobari, 47 )

The same commentator adds, "Iran
. is buying development like a . 'kit,' a
kit enormous enough to fit the Shah' s
ambitions . . . .nothing is too fine nor
too expensive to help Iran take its
place among the industrialize d
nations . And it's never hard to find
multinationals and research centers
with ultra-sophisticated development
plans, ready to encourage this org y
of domestic spending ." (Nobari, 46 )

Per from the balanced and organic
development model Iran needed, thi s
masquerade of development was for a
privileged few. Eighty percent o f
Iran's wealth found its way into the
hands of less than 1% of the people .
In the cities, merchants and artisans
found their traditional ways of work
disrupted, as factories replaced work -
shops, imports wiped out the marke t
for craftwork, and new supermarket s
drained off an ever larger share o f
economic activity from the bazaars .

No account of development would
be complete without a mention of
agriculture, where Iran went from
being a self-sufficient food producer
in the early 1960s' to a nation depen-
dent on foreign imports for 80% of
its food needs by 1978 . Under,the

Shah's much-publicized land reform ,
only 10% of the peasants benefited ,
while millions of agricultural workers
were not included in the land reform .
In one province, Khuzistan, some -
17,000 peasants were driven off their
land by 1974, resettled .in new shanty-
towns, and their old villages bull -
dozed.

Poideol flo o:M:

Not surprisingly, government poli-
cies that wrought this degree of dis -
ruption in the lives of its citizens
also created their share of politica l
unrest . As we know, or should know
by now, dissent was met with bru-
tality . In I975, Amnesty Internationa l
stated it bluntly : "No country in the
world has a worse record in human
rights than Iran ." No independent
political activity was permitted by
the government, and dissent in any
form was routinely punished by
jailing, torture and death . Betwee n
1953 ' and 1973, about 125,000 Iranians
are thought to have been imprisoned
and tortured ; thousands died or were
executed in these conditions . ,

Language almost fails one in try-
ing to express the extent of the re -
pression and its appalling impact .
Arid the mind numbs, in reading
through the recent literature on Iran ,
at the stories which repeat them -
selves over and over: So-and-So
imprisoned for making comments cri-
ticizing the government, Tortured ,
interrogated, tortured some more .
It goes on for a year or more . She
or he dies or is released--there
seems to be no logic in who survive s
and who doesn't . And these stories ,
I repeat, are the routine ones . Oc-
casionally, one still comes across
something that has the capacity to
stun: the nine-year-old child whose
arms are 'cut off, in the presence of

his father, to extract information
from the man . And the four-month-
old baby, born in prison and tortured
before his parents . In a nation
where 50,000 persons were estimated
to be fulltime employees of SAVAK ,
the secret police, and where million s
were forced into the role of informers ,
no citizen was secure .

Us US Rob
Kermit Roosevelt, a grandson of

Theodore and the CIA agent who
managed the 1953 coup referred t o
earlier, obligingly wrote a book
about his exploits, so that no doubt
should remain as to US complicity
in the affair . Belatedly, as the book
was coming off the press last fall ,
the CIA thought the better of it and
copies were hastily recalled,. For-
tunately, we have a pre-publication
excerpt (arranged, no doubt, by
some proud publicist at McGraw -
Hill) which appeared in the Washing-
ton Post of May 6, 1979 . It is
titled, unequivocally, "How the CIA
Brought the Shah to Power" ' --by
Kermit Roosevelt .

But the US involvement with the
regime of the Shah does not end
(nor indeed begin) with that most-well-
known event . Military support for '
the Shah's regime ranged from the US-
supplied Sherman tanks, used to
crush opposition to the 1953 coup ,
to the estimated 45,000 Americans
in Iran under defense-related con-
tracts in the late 1970s .
In the fiscal year 1976-77, half of
Iran's budget was devoted to defense ;
Iran became the largest purchaser of
US weapons in the world . No one
bothered to pretend all these arma-
ments were necessary to protect Iran
from external aggression . Hubert
Humphrey gave it away in 1960, say-
ing, "Do you know what the head o f
the Iranian army told one of our people?

complete design/build; services
specializing in solar and energy efficient homes

please call for further information
'your questions are welcome

harmony
design *conStruction WOW)

734 So.BeechSt. Syracuse, NY 13210 315/474-7070
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He said the army was in good shape ,
thanks to US aid--it was now capabl e
of coping with the civilian popula-
tion . "

For the same purpose, SAVAK wa s
created in 1957, under US supervi -
sion and with aid provided both by
the CIA and FBI . Former CIA director
Richard Helms was US Ambassador t o
Iran between 1973-76, another sug -
gestion of the close ties which exist-
ed between the CIA and the Irania n
state apparatus .

This is by no means an exhaustive
catalog of the connections of support

and mutual profit which existed be-
tween Iran and the US government
and private American corporations ,
but it should be enough to establis h
that, if nothing else, an apology i s
called for . Even more meaningfully ,
we should pledge, to Iran and to our-
selves, that these things must never
happen again. And finally we must
remember our responsibilities to th e
people of Korea, the Philippines,

	

'
Chile and elsewhere, countries whic h
have, yet to throw off the shackles of
US-supported dictatorships .

.

SOURCES

IRAN: Dictatorship and Development .
Fred Halliday . Penguin, 1979, $3 .95 .
IRAN ERUPTS . Au Reza Nobari, ed .
Iran-America Docutnentation, Stanfor d
University, 1978, $5 .95 .
TELL THE AMERICAN PEOPLE : Perspectives
on the Iranian Revolution . David H .
Albert, ed . Movement for a New
Society, 1980, $3 .80 .

All available from The Front Room
Bookstore . .

Iran : Dictatorship and Development .
Halliday, 1979 . $3 .95 .

This book was written before the over -
throw of the Shah, but has proven pro-
phetic . It includes chapters on th e
historical origins ; characteristics and
repressiveness of twentieth centur y
Iran; Iran's economic policies ; and th e
opposition to the Shah, his foreign
policy, and predictions for the future .

After the Ehah . Halliday, 1979 . $1 .50 .
This paper is a follow-up to Halliday's

book is a collection of essays by del-
egation members, human rights acti-
vists and others . Topics covered in-
clude women in Iran, U .S . foreign
policy, history of the Iranian resist -
ance, and more . Authors range from
a Native American activist to a rad-
ical Christian to a Fellow of the It1 -

Tellthe AmericanPeople : Pers pectives stitute for Policy Studies . This is
on the Iranian Revolution . ,ed .

	

surely a, book not . to be missed !
Albert, 1980 . $3 .80 .

The idea for this book was initiate d
when the Committee for an American -
Iranian Crisis Resolution sent 4 9
Americans to Iran to talk with the stu-
dents holding the U .S. ..Embassy. The

first Iran book - Halliday published i t
in January 1979 when the regime of the
Shah he'd dollapsed' . He writes abou t
what was behind the crisis and
describes various opposition groups .
It is brief (13 pages long) but extreme-
ly informative .

Hours : 9-5 Mon . thru Fri .
Wed . we're open until 9 .

The Front Room
Syracuse peace Council Bookstore I

New York State
Gay/Lesbian
Conference
The State Conference - an individual membershi p
organization - is a new concept in organizing the gay/lesbian
community and its friends ih New York State . Focusing on the
small cities, towns and rural areas where lesbians and gay males have fel t
especially isolated, The State . Conference is bringing together people wh o
believe that a society accepting of diversity offers everyone a better life :

FOR MORE /NFORMA TION:
The State Conference • P.O . Box 92 • Syracuse, New York 13201 :.

Telephone (315) 475-6866• Monday to Friday 8 :00 5:00 ,-

#19'Midtown Plaza, .700 East Water Street ,
Syracuse, NY 13210
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Reversals in Military Spending • Human Rights

Conservation and Solar • Guaranteed Jobs for All

No Draft or Registration • Phase Out of Nuclear Power

If you are fed up with what the two parties have brought
you, you are not alone ! We're doing something abou t
it but need Your help to organize and get our candidate s
on the ballot . Write or phone us and we'll tell you what
we stand for, what you can do', and how you can hel p
and join us!

Write : The New York Citizens' Part y
P .O . Box 504
New York, N .Y. 1002 3
(212) 624-418 6

In Syracuse, contact : Ron Mohar (315) 472-652 2

Authorized by the New York State Citizens' Committee .
Labor and space donated .
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IRAN AND US . INTERESTS

The New York Times discovere d
earlier this year that in January and
February 1979, the U .S. tried to stage
a coup in Iran to thwart the Irania n
revolution . Air Force General Robert
Huyser laid plans for the coup wit h
senior members of the Shah's army;
the plans were scuttled- shortly after
the Shah fled Iran--the army ha d
deserted . (This happened just weeks
after Cyrus Vance declared to the
world, "The decision on Iran's future
must be made by Iranians themselves .
No outside government should seek
to interfere ." )

Plans for the coup made sense, i n
terms of our foreign policy and they
still do . Thg Iranian people have
legitimate grounds for seeking ways
to guarantee non-interference fro m
the lI S . They know that the April 25 ,
1980 helicopter raid (presumably to
free the hostages) could well have
been the pretext for re-establishing
control over Iran . As foreign affairs '
analyst David Albert puts it : "Iran
was the linchpin of U .S . control of
the Persian Gulf and its hedge against
a Middle Eastern oil cutoff . . . (Iran
was. the) largest buyer of U .S . mili-
tary goods . . .and a testing ground
U.S . military and para-military oper-
ations for use elsewhere around the
globe. " Or as Henry Kissinger put
it, the loss of Iran was "the greatest
single blow to U .S . , foreign polic y
interests since World War II . "

Our dependence on Middle East oi l
is the pivotal factor in U.S . relations
with Iran . The U . S .'s imperial for-
eign policy, marshalled by multina-
tional corporate interests, means
continued U .S . control of the Mid-
dle East . If necessary, the U .S .
government will wage war to main -
tain this control, The energy an d
anti-imperialist movements mus t
work together to avert this threat .

READING, WRITING & REACTORS

Energy education in America 's
classrooms has long been the do -
main of government and industry .
Armed with an endless barrage of ,
pamphlets and brochures, they
have swooped down on the nation' s
schools eager to make convert s
to their point of view ;

In an attempt to rectify this im-
balance, the Education Exploratio n
Center (EEC) has announced th e
forthcoming release of Teachin a
Controversial Issues:ANuclea r
Reaction . It is designed as a
resource for parents, teachers ,
and students alike . Advance
orders are now being taken at a
discount rate of $6 .00 per work-
book . For more information, the
Center can be reached at P .O .
Box 7339,Powderhorn Station ,
Minneapolis, MN 55407, (612 )
722-6613, ext . 6 .

-Groundswel l

FREE ENTERPRISE AT WOR K
Thousands of Long Island and Ne w

York City residents who have 'insu- '
lated their homes, installed wood-
burning stoves or lowered thermo-
stats to reduce fuel oil consumptio n
are finding that conservation an d
saci1ifice are not universally appre-
ciated. According to a survey b y
Long Island Consumer Action las t
week, many oil dealers' are , penali-
zing those who save too much ener- '
gy .

Four of the 4$ dealers surveyed
on Long Island and in the cityE s
five boroughs said they were can-

celing customers who plan to cu t
consumption this winter by'500 ' .n
gallons or 'more from the amount s
used by previous owners . And sev-
eral dealers said they may charge :
a service fee if clients end• up using
less than a predetermined amount .

-New York Times

PUBLIC POWER & SOLAR

	

'
They all sound like grand ideas- -

electricity from small-scale hydro.
power, from waste heat, from gar-
bage, wind and the sun . But acco--
ding to most private utilities in the
country, these renewable sources O f
power are ineffective, inefficient, ; .
or just plain impossible .

The nation's public power systems,
however, are responding to the cal l
for energy from renewable source s
with multi-million dollar investment s
and positive results .

Among many examples is the fol-
lowing. --The Los Angeles municipa l
power system is recovering natura l
as from an abandoned landfill, and

using the gas to provide 28 million
kilowatt hours of electricity a year- -
enough to service about 8,000 of it s
residential customers .

Private utilities are increasing our
dependence on nonrenewable fuels :
because they can make higher pro-.

fits on ever scarcer fuels . Public
power systems have an incentive td
develop renewable resources--thei t
principal goal is community service,
not to•maximize profits .

For a solar future, support public
power !

(adapted from Rochester Patriot)
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Educomics : Giving People the Facts

Leonard Rifas/ All Atomic Comics

by Moria Wright Peters

Remember comic books? The y
were always fun to read, and some -
how those stories with all the Pic-
tures seemed to stick in your min d
better than your school books . Bu t
looking back, we can see that the
lessons we learned from Uncle
Scrooge, Superman, and Conan th e
Barbarian were the lessons of a
capitalistic, militaristic, patriar-
chal society. Look who owns the
comic book companies I Now, of
last, we have an alternative ,
Educomics! The brain-child of
cartoonist Leonard Rifas, Educomic s
is a publishing and distributin g
company for educational and politi-
cal comic books . To quote thei r
catalogue: "The political value s
most clearly represented in thes e
alternative comics are those whic h
support popular control and loca l
autonomy . 'This puts these comic s
in conflict not only with other comi c
books, but with the Big Busines s
system itself . "

It is my great honor and joy to
know Leonard as a close friend, an d
to be able to attest to his sincerity
and dedication . In 1974 we traveled
to Mexico together, and ther e
Leonard met Riuz, the author of the
popular revolutionary comic book s
Los Agochados . Though he had bee n
drawing comics for some time

before , this meeting had an impor-
tant effect on Leonard's direction .
After we returned, he published hi s
first political comic book, An Arm y
of Principles, for the Bicentennial .
He read over 100 books to research
this historical work, and was dis-
mayed when an old high schoo l
civics teacher expressed disappoint -
ment at his moderate stance .
Although he was always one to wan t
to show both sides of an issue ,
since that time his books hav e
become increasingly radical, in a n
effort to counter the immense weight
of propaganda from powers that be .

N ria Wright Peters is an artist who
lives l.i htIy on the land .

An exhaustive researcher, Leonard' s
greatest challenge is compressing
thousands of pages of informatio n
into a few succinct word balloons .
For those desiring more information,
he always includes complet e
bibliographies .

Besides writing and illustrating
his own books, Leonard also edit s
comics which include the works of
other artists, publishes outstanding
comic books, and distributes al l
these as well as appropriate comic s
from other publishers and other na-
tions . One project he is particularly
involved in is the reprinting o f
Gen of Hiroshima in its origina l
comic book format . He puts i n
countless hours in relettering an d
shading this masterwork of Keij i
Nakazawa, who was a child i n
Hiroshima when the city was bombed .
In Leonard's words : "The Gen comics
explain the nature of nuclear war i n
concrete, personal terms, and inspire
our will to resist current preparations
for war . " This book brought me to
tears .

All the books Educomics distribute s
are informative, entertaining (though
not always light), and real . Even

-fantasies like	 Class War Comic s
from England show us a potentia l
future from which we can learn . Mama
Dramas is a comic edited by Trine
Robbins and written and drawn by ,
for and about mothers . It deals in
depth with the problems of single
mothers and gives helpful solutions .
The	 Corporate Crime series offers us
a taste of the seamy side of Big Busi-
ness, with documentaries on subject s
like Karen Silkwood, the Nestle' s
Infant Fcrmula scandal, the Dalko n
Shield , dioxin, and many more .
Issue #1 of Enerqy Comics has stories
on hard vs soft strategies, jobs an d
energy, a wood heat story ( by yours
truly) and more .

There are several anti-nuclea r
comics from ell around the world .
Leonard updates his All-Atomic Comic s
periodically to include new information .
It is packed with useful, easily under-
stood facts to help educate people
about nukes . Other titles include Th e
Anti-Nuclear Handbook from Sweden ,
Nuclear Dragons Attack from Canada ,
Atomic Horror Comicfrom Australia,
and the aforementioned Gen of Hiro-
shima, which is a series . There are
also several other interesting and
worthwhile titles, such as Anarchy ,
Auto-be Recycled, Comanche Moon.
The Cartoon History of the Universes,
(an ambitious series!) and more . The
Front Room Bookstore carries many of
these comics . How long has it bee n
since you treated yourself to a comic
book ?

With this article, book reviews ar e
being reinstituted as a regular fe a
Lure . This could be expanded into a
cultural review page. A sampling o f
ideas for topics include reviewing re -
cords and magazines ; reviewing cul-
tural events such as concerts, art ex-
hibits, plays ; examining how cultur e
objects are produced and distributed
(the politics of book publishing) ; an-
alyzing a current popular book from a
leftist perspective . If you have any
Ideas or want to help, call the Peace
Council at 472-5478.
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Negotiations at Akwesasn e
by Ed. Dubinsky

The explosive situation at
Racquette Point on the Akwesasne .
Reservation (7/79 PNL) has calmed
down--at least for the time being .
The willingness of the
Ganienkehagas (Mohawks), and
supporters from other Indian Nations
to fight to preserve their ancient '
culture and their sovereignty con-
vinced the State and its vigilantes
that en armed, violent invasion
would only produce a bloodbath and
that these issues must be resolved
at the negotiating table .

Negotiations are never quick and
easy and with police, blockades stil l
up the tension remains . The main
issue concerns the 23 indictments
handed down in connection with the

- events of last May (see PNL 9/79) .
A meeting of the three parties in-
volved (Ganienkeh Nation and th e
tribal councils from the US and
Canadian sides of the reservation)
resulted in the tribal councils ap-
pealing to the DA to drop the indict-
meats .

This positive step has been over -
shadowed by'recent moves by, vigi-
lantes to force an armed confron-
tation (see box) . Nevertheless, al l
patties to the talks, while calling
the vigilanies a threat to peace ,
have pledged to cWtirrue meeting .

If the DA should drop the indict-
ments, which is still S possibility ,
the next agenda item would- be th e
Akwesasne Police . The Ganienkeh
Nation proposes that the force b e
disbanded and replaced by a volun-
teer, unarmed peace-keeping force .
supervised by a community relations
and review board . The tribal trus-
tees are only willing to have civilian
monitoring of the Akwesasne Police .
The State seems to be moving to -
wards acceptance of Mohawk sover-
eignty on the reservation .

The Ganienkeh Nation wants
every Indian,accused of a crime on
the reservation to have the option
of being tried under the Great Law
of Peace and not by U .S . Courts .
The tribal trustees and the State
agree--but only for "minor" crimes .

ad Dabinsky is a long time social
justice activist who regularly '
reports on JUtwsaasne for the M.

The negotiations may succee d
in returning peace to the Akwesasne
.with Ganienkeh sovereignty streng-
thened . But in the meantime, the
struggle continues . The entrance
to Racquette Point is still blockaded
and the only access is by boat
across the St . Lawrence . On July 9 ,
the telephone lines at Racquett e
Point were cut . A delegation from
Haudenosaunee will address a
United Nations subcommission .
There will be lobbying in Albany
against the N .Y . State "Indian Law."
A trial date is scheduled for August
25 in Malone . And somehow the •
people under siege at Racquette
Point feed themselves and find
clothing and educate their childre n
. . .It has been ,a long struggle and
the ,Ganienkehaga are preparing
themselves to continue it .

Vi g ilantes Threaten Talks
The big question is how these men ,

who call themselves 'Concerne d
Citizens" managed to cross police ,
barriers with such heavy weaponry .
A spokesperson for the encampmen t
said that the troopers have,told them
that they cannot do anything and have
turned a deaf ear to their complaint s
about harassment and even the shoot-
ing incidents . In the minds of those
in the encampment, there is no doubt
that the troopers are with the vigi-
lantes, even in such an obvious act

of aggression .

Sticky. Questions for Supporter s
A letter from Tom Schmitz (see 6/80 PNL) on our commitment to non-

violence and the SPC's role in support for liberation struggles raises a
number of issues and has opened a healthy internal discussion which w e
would like to .encourage . Here are some thoughts which have come out
thus far which we. offer as part of the continuing dialog:

,-To what extent should our support of such struggles be dependent o n
the tactics employed? (remembering our distance from the actual .
circumstances in which tactical decisions must be made )
-In defining our. commitment to non-violence we recognize the insti-
tutionalized violence which is often the root of confrontation . Expos-
ing and neutralizing that violence is the aim of our ongoing support
work. Only by persistence,in this work do we gain legitimacy fo r
entering into decisions on tactics .
- Our commitment to peace based on justice has in the past. led to
support of movements which used the tactic of armed struggle (e .g .
Vietnam -era support of the NLF) . At times integrity demands this .
For example to call ourselves anti-8omoze in 1979 and withhold
support from the Sandinistas would have been in effect a pro -
Snooze position .

The trustees want all negotiation s
to take place without participation
of N .Y. State or the Haudenosaune e
(Six Nation Confederacy) but th e
Ganienkeh Nation points out that
this violates both U .S . law and the .
Great Law of Peace .

The Ganienkeh Nation propose s
that all outside funding programs on
the reservation be submitted to
popular referendums with a 3/4 vote
required for approval . The Nation
also calls for a ban on the sale of
alcohol on the reservation .

All parties agree that, as pact of
the general agreement, the
chainsaws will be returned, th e
confiscated guns will be publicly
destroyed, all fortifications at
Racquette Point will be dismantled
and all roadblocks removed .

AS the PNL went to press, new
vigilante actions_ threatened the nego-
tiations and the tenuous 'peace at
Akwesasne . Armed men moved within
close ,range of the Racquette Point en-
campment and fired automatic weapon s
at groups of unanmed .Mohawk people .
This 'action comes . .et a critical point
in the negotiations, but the three - •
groups at the bargaining table joine d
together to repudiate the . actions of
the vigilantes, in . a statement released.
on July 28 .
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Police Brutality : Victim Speaks Ou t
by Ed Griffi n

The killing of Arthur McDuffie and
the acquittal of the police officers
accused of his murder was the spark
that ignited the Liberty City up -
rising . The incident dramatized th e
fact that the police are often the
point of contact when underlying clas s
and racial tensions reveal themselves ,
as they have in this recession summer .

The police are at once the fron t
line of defense for the status quo
and the visible presence of an oppre-
ssive system. They are at the sam e
time violators and victims in a strug-
gle that goes beyond street encounter s
and extends to the very heart of our
economic system .

The exposure of police brutalit y
is important because of the impact i t

has on individuals as well-as for wha t
it reveals about our society. For in-

sight into both of these aspects, we
spoke to Dennis Collins, who was ass-
aulted by police in March, 1979 whil e
photographing police maltreatment o f

a group of people whom they were evic-
ting from a party .

Dennis' actions earned him six day s
in the hospital and prosecution for
disorderly conduct and resisting ar-
rest . The charges were dropped las t

November but a second grand jury re -
indicted Dennis after he filed a civi l
suit connected with the case . Dennis
and his family, with the support o f
Citizens United Against Police Brutal -
ity (CUAPB) have vowed to fight th e

case to the end .

PNL: Why do you keep at it? Wha t

keeps you going ?

I got to . Those of us tha t
are living have to be out there
fightin' for those that got blown
away. Like Jeremiah Mitchell- -
shot in the back about ten year s
ago . I think God chose me 'for
'this fight--for those who can' t
fight anymore .

And the people are aware--
and awake . That's what's really
helped me a lot . The committee
(CUAPB) is the backbone . Those
people have their heart in it- -
we're tired of what's happenin '
and we want to change it .

Y'know sometimes I just want
to get far away . Take some more
courses, do some photograph y
stuff . Get my life started again .
But for right now this is my battle .
I'm staying here 'til it's done .

Ed Griffin is very grateful for the

chance to have met Dennis Collins .

PNL: Why is the DA being so persis-

tent in prosecuting you, spending so

much on two misdemeanor counts?(The

prosecution has spent more than

$15,000 on Dennis' case . )

They've got to silence me .
The DA's gonna demand a jai l
sentence . He's out for blood .
It's a misdemeanor--and I don' t
even have arecord! I know why- -
y'see it's ruining their reputation .
They don't want people t'know
this is happenin' every day .

When they jumped me they
thought I was just some poor black
kid with a record--they though t
it'd be over real quick . But now
they see different--they got to go
all out to get me . And I got to
play it their way--it ' s all their
rules . Even if I win it don't mea n
the system is just--I got to beat
them at their own game--it's thei r
system .

The DA, the police chief, th e
cops--they all work together . And
they got all the time and money
they want .

PNL : You say it's happening every
day . . .

Yeah . Like just a few days
ago they threw a guy over a fence--
broke his fingers . They wanted to '
do a number on him . You hear of
it all the time . I knew Jamie
Moody--they set on him and for a
year he didn't even come outta his
house, and he still won't talk to
no one . Everyone knows what
happened--they just about pu t
this man out of his mind .

It's not all the cops that are
doin' it . But those that are doin g
their job just keep quiet . They're
the ones, though, that'll be i n
trouble if they just go on lettin '
the tension build .

These guys that are doin' it
figure "I got a gun, a stick, a

Dennis Collins .

car, a badge ." Like they're real

big shots . They can do what they

want and no one can do nothin' .
Y'know they're talkin' about drafting
people for the war . I say SEN D
THOSE CLOWNS OUT THERE FIRST! !
DRAFT THEM FIRST!! They lik e
blood . They like to beat up 15 -
year-olds and little girls--sen d
them off to fight if they wann a
fight .

PNL: What about some of the
solutions that are being proposed ,
for example getting more black offi-
cers on the force ?

Gettin' more blacks is not gonn a
change much, cause they have to d o
what their partners do, or else just
keep their mouths shut . The people
at the top know what's goin' on -
and they can stop it, today, right
now--if they wanted to .

Support Dennis Collin s

Next Court Date :

August 11 9 :30 am County Court (motion day )

Come to Court to Show Your Concern
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WOMEN'S SPACE FORMING IN SYRACUS E
Early in June, a group of women

came together to create a, space for
women to relax, renew and enjoy
themselves . We envision a suppor-
tive cultural center where visual and
performing women artists can share '
their work with women and men .

We shared our dream with,over
fifty women at our first celebration/
fundraiser June 27th at INFO . Thank
you to all who attended that night and
who continue to support us . Since
then we've had several meetings a t
which we discussed our ideas con .-
cerning various policies for our futur e
operation: location, size, and phi -
losophy, to name a few . We have
focused on fundraising as an essen -
tial part of making this place a reality.

We seek your 'suggestions and ask
for your flexibility and understanding
as we evolve . If you would like to
contribute ideas, energy, money, o r
would like to be added to our mailing
list, call Barb at 475-5461 or Cheli a t
673-4027- or come to our next bash ,
which is open to everybody :

ICE CREAM SOCIAL

Including displays by local women
ariists .

533 Allen St . Syracuse

on Sunday, August 10 from 2-5 PM .

NOW WAIT A MINUTE ...
J .E . Davis, president of Wynn-Dixie
grocery chain, extolling the virtue s
of unemployment, said "We cannot ru n
good stores when unemployment b y
government standard is below 5% . . . .
Productivity, 'even for you and me, is
better when 2 or 3 people are waitin g
at the door for our jobs . "

-The Progressive

S.U: WORKERS VOTE TO STRIKE

Syracuse University has operated at a
profit for the last seven years, but
the Administration claims it can only
afford to increase workers' wages by
10, 8, and 7% over the next thre e
years, Although to some this offer
seemed generous, elected negotiators
warned union members that percen -
tages would shrink as inflation grew .
The pension plan offered would pay a
pittance of $32 .00 a week to a retired
employee of 20 years service . Union
members ask for cost of living protec-
tion and are handed mere subsistanc e
salary and pension increases .

On July 20, Syracuse Universit y
employees rejected the administra -
tion's gropsly inadequate offer and
voted to strike for a decent contract .

UNION STRIKE SUDDENLY AVERTE D

Library Workers Stil l
Lowest Paid by Far

Wed 30 July -- A scant two hours
before the scheduled start of th e
S .U . Workers'' strike, 'union nego -
tiators. decided to settle for a con -
tract . This 'settlement offered one
percent more of a raise in the
second year, aryl a wage "re-open-
er" in the third . year . To some of
the negotiators, it seemed barely
more generous than the contrac t
which on July,20 union rank-and-
file had voted tb reject .

The union negotiating team com-
prised representatives from the
Physical Plant, Food Service, and
Library divisions of Syracuse Uni-
versity . Library negotiators were
dismayed at the settlement, whic h
left the 130 library workers, most -
ly women, by far the lowest paid .
One library negotiator, who wishe s
to remain anonymous, told the SP C
at press time, "lack in June, the
union's first proposal to the S .U .
Administration contained a \ demand
for one dollar an hour raise over
three years, across the board, for
library workers . This was, an
attempt to bring the bottom-leve l
library wages up to the bottom-
level Physical Plant, Food Service ,
and Custodial Wages . We didn' t
expect to get all of that raise .
But we at least hoped for recog-
njtign that 'the library workers are
incredibly .underpaid In the con-
tract we just settled for, that ,dol-
lar an hour to library workers has
been Whittled down to 134 ."

The wage raises proposed in th e
settlement are 10% and 9% th e
first two years, with a "re-opener "
the third, year . Percentage raise s
were another cause for the library
workers' disappointment . Another
of them noted, "10% sounds great
when you earn over five bucks a n
hour . But nobody in the library
earns that much . 10% of $3 .14 i s
310 . That will push take-home
pay for some up to about $100 a ,
week . Thanks a lot : "

The final disappointment with
the proposed contract settlemen t
is that library workers will los e
their independently-unionize d
status and be absorbed into th e
larger group of unionized S .U .
workers . As one of the workers
in the predominantly-female unit
put it, "It ' s like being raped by
a man, and then being forced to
marry him ."	

FORUM ON IRAN .
The Syracuse Peace Council i s

sponsoring a forum on the crimes o f
the Shah, with an 80 year-old mother
from Iran whose son was-torture d
under the Shah 'for 10 years and even-
tually killed . She was a member of a
group called "'Mothers of Martyrs an d
Political Prisoners", and is very out-
spoken for the victims of the Shah' s
dictatorship and the situation of polit -
ical prisoners in Iran . The forum will
be held on August 14 (Thursday) in th e
Noble Room of Hendricks Chapel (o n
the SU Campus) from 7 :00 to 10 :30 pm .

CLIP & MAIL

Pat Derian
Humanitarian Affair s
State Department, Washington, D C
Dear Ms . Derlan :

During the month of July in Chile
General Pinochet's police have been
arresting scores of people daily, and '
torturing many of them . At least four
of these people are feared to have
"disappeared " . Help us to save
their lives!! Pressure Pinochet t o
reveal the whereabouts of :

-Jose Benado Medvinsk i
-Guillermo Gaiss e
-Oriana Valenzuel a
-Violets Reyes Bustamante, mother

of one of the 2500 political prisoners
who have disappeared in Chilea n
prisons and concentration camps
since 1973 .

If you are serious about huma n
rights, then STOP BANK LOANS T O
CHILE !

	

` Sincerely yours,
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS
Regular Feature/Support SPC- Advertiser s

Deadline for August Classifieds is Wednesday, August 20, 5pm .
Your listing should be, typed or printed and mailed to PNL Classifieds ,
924 Burnet Ave ., Syr ., NY 13203 . Ads are free but feel free . . .

Radioactive Smoke Detectors Public Citizen ' s Health Res . Grou p
reports that ionization smoke detectors contain the highly toxic

	

o-
active americum and pose serious potential health hazards . The

- note photo-electric smoke detectors as safe, effective option . Info:

WANTED : a nylon string guitar; FOR SALE : sppar-heavy winter boot! ,
7 V2 Durham vibram soles . Contact Ed Griffin, 422-2887 .

t

Boston Indian Council seeks a, person with skills to handle public
relations for its urban-Indian center, and edit THE CIRCLE newspaper .
Salary negotiable . Call Clif Saunders at 617-232-0343 or send resume
immediately to Clif Saunders, Director, Boston Indian Council, 10 5
South Huntington Ave ., Jamaica Plain, MA 02130 .

Opening for dedicated Peace Council member; Mailing list worker-
involved 2-5 hour per month commitment both typing and working wit h
the SPC mailing list . Work can easily be done at home at your leisur e
with support from SPC office workers . We'll love you for it . Cell SPC
and ask for Gary .

SPC needs volunteers in late August/early September to help retype th e
mailing list . Large job needs lots of people ' s energy . Food and fu n
definitely included !

SPC wants/needs : firewood for the coming winter! Can you help us ?
Also : unneeded cinderblocks and/or bricks : 3PC can use them to build
a heat sink to help us warm the basement during this winter .

ARMS BAZAAR, 386 pages that expose the merchants of death . Sen d
$3 .95 (includes handling) to RECON, P .O . Box 14602, Phila ., PA 1913 4

WOMEN IN SOLAR ENERGY CONFERENCE October 20-21, 1980 a t
University of, Mass ./Amherst . Write : WISE/Passive Solar 1980, Box
778, Brattleboro, VT 05301 .

Winter is already on our minds . SPC house needs heavy curtains and/
or quilt .bathing and drapery fabric to cover some drafty windows . Als o
need a person to adapt or make such curtains! Call Glenda at SP C
472-5478 if you can bed!) in any way .

Put A Draft Resister in the White House . David McReynolds for
President ; Diane Drufenbrock for Vice-President ; Socialist Party USA
Put Survival on the Ballot . For more info : McReynolds-Drufenbroc k
Campaign Committee, 339 Lafayette St ., NYC 10012 .

1980 Residential Retrofit Solar Design and Build Competition in New
York State . Deadline 10/1/80 . Write : James J . Barron, NYSERDA Solar
Project Manager, Agency Building *2 , Rockefeller Plaza, Albany, N Y
12223 .

Second National Conference on Gav and Lesbian Issues on October 10-12
at the Bismarck Hotel in Chicago, Write : 7463 North Sheridan Rd .
Chicago,Illlnois 60626 . .

Westcott Recycles--Bring glass, Newspaper, aluminum and car batteries
to 601 Allen Street Garage . 476-8381 or 476-7477 .

CO-OPS AND COMMUNITIES : PEOPLE IN MOTION . Institue 8/12-8/16 ,
Howard Univ . Law School, Wash ., DC . Info and Regis . : CCA Institute
'80, 1828 L St ., NW, Washington, DC 20036 .

WAR RESISTERS LE4GUE ORGANIZER's TRAINING PROGRAM . 8/12-8/27 ,
Deerfield, Mass and NYC . Info : WRL, 339 Lafayette St ., NY 1001 2
Deadline 7/4/80 .

ASSOCIATES FOR HUMANISTIC ADOPTION : A fellowship and advocac y
group which meets to 9liscuss and share personal and professional
views on the humanization of the adoption system, provides speakers
and publications . More into and applications : Assoc, for Hum . Adpt . ,
SIHIS-, P .O . Box 229, Syracuse, NY 13208 .

call Linda 475-0062 .

Mobilization for Survival seeks two full-time staff to join its nationa l
staff collective in Philadelphia . For more info, Call SPC 472-5478 .

RATES

VERY

REASONABLE

Call William at SPC

for more info.

Please refer anyone you know who might be• interested .

BILL DUNN
TINKER — HANDYMAN

Your comp/eat home repair service

472-7987
If it can wear out, or
if it can break —

/ can fix it.

(Naturally, estimates and advice are free .)
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Strategies for the 1980's .. . continued
6) Broaden the base of the people' s
energy movement .

The grass roots movement agains t
draft registration has grown rapidly .
Along with organizing people agains t
draft registration and the wars.
designed to protect the oil industrie s
porfits, productive work must b e
made available for young people .
There is little point in strugglin g
against the draft and then working for
corporate interests which make th e
draft inevitable . The movement
needs to develop active training an d
apprenticeship programs for youn g
people in movement organizing an d
the soft energy field .

The number and variety of job s
possible in actively transformin g
local communities from hard energ y
paths is great . Beginning strategie s
might include : a) organizing com -
munity members as sponsors fo r
young people in training programs ;
b) starting war tax refusal campaign s
which will be used to fund draft ag e
people to work on soft energy; c) de-
velop active summer programs i n
soft energy and movement organizing .

Disarmament is not possible until

the powers which benefit and depen d
on wars and military dominance are
disempowered - at which point it wil l
take an equivalent commitment o f
time, resources and money to disarm
as it has taken to arm .

The military maintains its hold o n
us by promoting fear of and competi-
tion with other peoples, using mili -
tary contracts and jobs as an econo-
mic blackmail, and by promoting the
myth of defending democracy whe n
in truth the military is defending bi g
corporate interests and supporting
dictators . Immediate short ter m
goals in Upstate NY include resist -
ing the cruise missile (see pp 6-7 )
and working with anti-nuclear power
groups on issues of the nuclear fue l
cycle and West Valley .

Longer range strategies must
challenge the war economy and psy-
chology maintained by the US sinc e
World War II . The economic black-
mail must be challenged through
peace conversion strategies and
through actively opening the sof t
energy path which can create mas-
sive employment .

Conclusions

In the 1980's, with emerging citi-
zens' movements, we can move be-
yond protests against nuclear energ y
the draft, and armaments, to a win-
ning strategy for viable, people -
oriented alternatives . But even this
is only a beginning . It is just one
piece of a much larger transition:
from the old industrial era of maxi-
mized production in giant corpora-
tions and centralized inequitable
political, social and economic sys-
tems, to a new saner and more huma n
era, grounded in principles of eco-
logy, decentralization, and justice .
This will also involve a transition
from stereotypical masculine style s
of domination, materialism, and
competition to a new integration o f
initiative with cooperation, self-
reliance with support, ideas with
feelings and intuition, and leader-
ship with nurturance .

This article to a large part is a
digest of a paper entitle d From "No
Nukes" to a People's Energy Move-
ment - A Strategy for the 1980's, by
Pamela Haines and William Moyer ,
issued by Movement for a New Soci-
ety. To order: 25, William Moyer ,
4713 Windsor Ave ., Phila. PA 19143.
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ECOLOGY CONSCIOUS
When you need printing done, THINK:
Xerox is a high-technology, multinational ,
monopoly corporation . Xeroxing is highly
energy-intense. (Ever notice how warm
your copies feel? )
Large printing establishments are profi t
oriented and worker-alienating .
The SPC Press is your community printsho p
offering diverse and effective offset printing .
We give discounts to other movement and
not-for-profit organizations and people .
When you choose to work with the SPC
Press, you are making a political as wel
as a personal choice . You not only support
the Press, but the Syracuse Peace Council ,
the alternative/collective business comm -
unity and the non-profit/anti-profit idea l
as well .
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, 1910 LI
marling the 35th anniversary of the dropping of the atomic bomb on the cities of Moline and Naguald

NVS Films - We Are The Guinea Pigs &War Without Winners Wed . August 6, 1980 7 & 9pm Gifford Aud i
ls o

Weitzman, Ra

	

5 S erbe rY
9pm, Westcott Cafe $1

Lakeshor e
Rose, N Y
if you want

y

Alliance Mtg .
call 472-547 8

to go .

3

Farmer's Market every
Tuesday - Downtow n

ADVOCATE ! meeting 4 pm

Hiroshima
Whether it s
TMI or Nine

We Are The

Day
G

Hiroshima ,
Mile Point . . .

Guinea Pigs
Winners

I 88
Alternativ e

- So . Bronx

TRUXTON SUMME R
CELEBRATION

	

9
Picnic, music, workshops ,
fun & frolic in the country .
$3 donation, call 478-036 7

NAGASAKI DAY
Latin America Specia l
Issue Editorial Mtg,lO am -
5

	

m, call Ed for details ,p
422-288 7

SPC CLEAN-UP day 9 am . PEOPLE' s
Got any free ? Lunch Conventio n
available info .

	

212-562-008 9

NUCLEAR WASTE TRANS .
organizing meeting, 7 :3 0
324 Westcott St, 472-5478

Crepe breakfast every
Friday 7-11 am Westcot t
Caf e

every Tuesday at SDC
458-2780 w/ War Withou t

see above
Sunday Social ECO H

475-4636

	

/0

Vigil at Griffis

2 :Al30
Force Bast:
pm (see p • 5 )

ICE CREAM SOCIAL to
benefit Women's Coffee -
house 2-5 pm (see peaces )

Fahts -Westcott Cafe
9 pm - $1 donation

//

Safe Energy Coalition
mailing,

	

late afternoon .
Call ahead to help out -

472-5478

Disarmament
Workshop

film "WAR WITHOUT WIN -
NERS" and workshop,AFS C
821 Euclid Ave,

	

7-10pm

/3

Upstate Peace Network
mtg - loam-Seneca Falls ,
Call William 472-5478 .

/y

IRAN FORUM -Hendrick s
Chapel, Syr Univ- 7 pm

Full Employment Committee
mtg .-SEIU, 3060 Erie Blv d
East - 7 :30 pm

J/S

Michigan w omen's m usi c
Festival- 8/14 - 17

/

Syr . REAL FOOD COOP
CLOSE D

8/16-23 for renovation -
help out for work credit ,

472-138 5

ne w
yo u

Please let

MOVING?

/8

us know your
as soon as

/9

NOW mtg, 7 :30 pm- Lincol n
First Bank in Dewitt

aO

Write "STOP LOANS TO
CHILE" on your check s
(especially Marin e

Midland)

a/

International Lunch Hour
every Thursday at noon

Columbus Circle

,2,2
Philadelphia Folk

Festiva l
August 22 -2 4

Live Music, noon eve
Friday at Columbus ever

y

14*t

A.3
STATE FAIR opens . Like to
present alternative
messages via theater ,
music, mime ? see

	

9p .
Sacco &Vanzetti execute s

Saturday Place-ECOH
call 475-463 6

/7

WOODSTOCK 196 9

Henry & Harvey (from
Cranberry Lake) 9pm
Westcott Cafe-$1

address .
do .

ay

M & M -Westcott Cafe
9 pm - $1 donation

PNL PRODUCTION !
Day &evening -typing, lay -
out ,pasteup - drop by .

as p .24

Syracuse Women ' s Inform.
Center founded-197 2

PNL PRODUCTION !
Day & nice- typing, donut s
layout, late nite frolics .

a2 7

The FRONT ROOM

	

1
Bookstore is open til 9pm

.28

Civil Rights March on D .C .
250,000 people, 1963

d9

Help Boycott J PStevens
call Sr. Barbara Ginte r

478-068 0

ECOH Disco - 475-4636

30

PNL MAILING PARTY
all day - please hel p

/ ' e~3 y PNL Calendar
Stop Death & Oppressio n

in Is this your last Put in your registration fo r

EAST TIMOR
Write on your NiMo check WOMAN HARVES T

contact mike at the spc
"NO NUKES! "

PNL?
(9/26) call 478-4636 August 1980

see P. 3 Peace Newsletter copy deadline is August 20th.
Open Jam- Westcott Cafe Send info on your events to PNL 924 Burnet Ave

9pm - $1 donation Syracuse, NY 13203

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCI L
924 Burnet Avenu e

Syracuse, NY 1320 3
315-472-547 8

Mailed August 1st, 1980

Bulk Rat e
US Postage PAI D
Permit b 238 0
Syracuse, N Y
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